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Politeness Strategies Used to Manage Problematic Discourse:
Roles and Linguistic Choices in Telephone Conversations
TANAKA Noriko
Abstract
　　Tanaka (2001) discussed the roles needed for examining  interaction, and pro-
posed three categories: ‘societal roles’, ‘personal relationship roles’ and ‘activity 
roles’.  Then, Tanaka (2005, 2006) developed the categorization, applied it to actual 
data, and examined how participants employ strategies to manage some sensitive 
points of discourse.  
　　This paper will focus on some examples of problematic discourse.  The data 
come from private telephone conversations between a mother and her daughter.  
They talk about their daily problems, and one asks for help or advice and the other 
usually complies.  Yet, these speech acts can be face-threatening as they may force 
the other person to assume a certain activity role, such as ‘help giver’ or ‘help 
receiver’. 
　　The paper will discuss what politeness strategies the participants employ to save 
each other’s face in solving problems together.  Various strategies were discovered 
from the data: hints, exaggeration (Brown and Levinson 1987: 104), hedges (ibid.:145) 
and sentence-ending particles.  The data indicate what kind of strategies we may 
employ to negotiate sensitive areas in Japanese conversational exchanges.  It is 
hoped that this study will offer an example of analysis to other researchers who 





















1.   INTRODUCTION
About five years ago, I decided to make a telephone call every morning to 
my mother, who lives on her own in Tokyo. The main purpose was to learn 
how she was getting along and to give support if needed. After a while, I 
thought it might be interesting to record our conversations. I also hoped that 
it would be useful in improving our communication. With her permission, I 
began recording our talks almost every morning and analyzing some parts. 
Although the data are very personal and limited in scope, I hope that this 
analysis will shed light on some aspects of interpersonal communication and 
will also be useful to other researchers in discourse analysis.
2.   THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Thomas (1986a) makes a distinction between ‘social role’ and ‘discourse 
role’, and defines each role as follows:  
It is important not to confuse the concept of social role (e.g. teacher, 
parent, friend, child, waiter) with discourse role (speaker, hearer, 
addressee, etc.), although (...) there are times when the two are 
closely related.  
Social role refers to the social relationship obtaining between one 
interactant and another, whereas discourse role refers to the rela-
tionship between the interactant and the message (is s/he producing 
it, receiving it, transmitting it on behalf of another, etc?). 
 (Thomas 1986a: 92, (...) my ellipsis)
Tanaka (2001) expanded the above definition of ‘social role’, and proposed 
the sub-categories: ‘societal role’, ‘interpersonal role’  and ‘activity role’. Each 
role is defined and explained as follows:
Societal role: a role which the individual occupies in society, regardless 
of the relationship with another interactant in the current 
interaction.  
( For example, if a person is a teacher by occupation, s/he 
may be regarded as a ‘teacher’ by another interactant, 
even when the interactant is not her/his student.)
Interpersonal role: the personal relationship obtaining between one in-
teractant and another.
 I first termed it ‘Personal Relationship Role’ in Tanaka (2001). Referring to it , Thomas 
(2001) changed the term into ‘Interpersonal Role’.  I adopted her term thereafter.
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( Unlike societal role, interpersonal role is based on the 
actual relationship between the interactants: e.g. teacher 
– student, friend – friend.)
activity role: the relationship obtaining between one interactant and 
another in that particular activity type (See Levinson 1979) 
where the interaction occurs. 
( For example, in class, a teacher plays the activity role of 
‘teacher’, and the role affects her/his linguistic behaviours.)
Chart 1.   Sub-categories of Social Role
　　　　　　　　　  　　SOCIAL ROLE
 Societal Role Interpersonal Role Activity Role
 e.g. a teacher e.g. your teacher  e.g. a teacher
 by occupation  in class
3.   PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Based on the categories above, Tanaka (2001) analyzed her TV interview 
data, from ‘Esther Interviews’ in English and ‘Tetsuko no Heya’ in Japanese, 
and showed how each role affects the communication in each interveiw. For 
example, (1) the interviewer chooses her topic according to one of the societal 
roles of the guest, ‘comedian’; (2) the Japanese interviewer shifts her level of 
formality from desu/masu to non-desu/masu to imply her interpersonal role 
with the guest; (3) each participant chooses the language use which contributes 
to his or her activity role, the interviewer or the interviewee.  
Tanaka (2005) applied the same categorization to a different kind of data, 
a personal telephone conversation between a mother and her daughter. She 
further proposed the concept of role focus, which is defined as ‘the focused 
aspect of the role in a certain stage of the discourse’;  for example, a working 
daughter is focused at one stage of their interaction, and an elderly mother is 
highlighted at another stage. Such a focus is related to what activity they are 
engaged in; for example, the mother may be giving support to her working 
daughter on one occasion, while she may be receiving support as an elderly 
mother on another. Referring to these phenomena, Tanaka proposed the term 
of speech act role as a sub-category of activity role, which indicates ‘the role 
each interactant plays in a certain speech act’.
Tanaka (2006) further analyzed the same conversational data from different 
points of view: ‘style shifts’ and ‘ambivalence’ (See Thomas 1986b). Regard-
ing the former, the data tell us that the formal desu/masu style is markedly 
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employed (1) to show respect or thankfulness with respect to a certain role 
focus of the other, and (2) to highlight a potential role focus of self. The data 
also show that the formal style can be used jokingly (3) to avoid the seriousness 
of the topic they talk about. Regarding the latter, it has been revealed that 
‘ambivalence’ or uncertainty in the speech act is employed to express thanking 
or apology in an implicit manner. 
Some of the roles discussed in Tanaka (2005, 2006) are summarized in 
the following table.








Role Focus Main Role Main Role Speech Act Role
M Homemaker elderly Mother
Supporter
support giver
support receiverD Teacher working Daughter
4.   PRESENT RESEARCH
To analyze the conversational data in more detail, I would like to conduct 
further research. I will focus on some examples of problematic discourse, and 
will look at the data from the view of politeness strategies.
4.1   DATA
The data for analysis are shown in the following chart. Every morning, D 
(myself) makes a telephone call to her mother M, who lives on her own. The 
main purpose of their talk is to check that both M and D are well and to support 
each other if necessary. Their conversation has been recorded since June 2003 
with M’s permission , and some parts were transcribed for the present research. 
Two conversations are used for analysis here. They are referred to as Data A 
and Data B below. The details of each data are as follows:
Chart 3.   Data
Data A B
Date of Recording 18 June, 2003 20 May, 2008
Time length 8 minutes 58 seconds 12 minutes 28 seconds
Participants
Mother (M) 72 years old 77 years old
Daughter (D) 49 years old 54 years old
Topic
M mistakenly put some liquid 
medicine into her eyes. She is OK 
now.
M fell down a stairway
and injured her back.
She still feels much pain.
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4.2   PURPOSE
As shown above, the topics discussed in these data are certain problems 
M encountered in daily life.  This particular focus is made because such topics 
especially require some kind of politeness strategies, as Brown & Levinson 
(1987) state:
There is much other work in conversation analysis that is pertinent 
to our themes, but let us single out one topic in particular, how 
‘troubles’ are broached and received (…). A’s announcement of 
a misfortune (which may be, as in the case of a death or a divorce, 
a matter that one is socially obliged to communicate) poses various 
interactional problems. A may appear to be upset, not in control, 
not properly maintaining ‘face’ (…).
 Brown & Levinson (1987: 40)
In my data, the troubles being dealt with are not so serious as a death or a 
divorce, but relatively minor incidents. Even so, the announcement of trouble 
can easily pose interactional problems for both participants in maintaining 
the face of the other. While M explains the trouble she has, her elderliness is 
probably focused on in their interpersonal roles (elderly mother), and her role 
as a support receiver may be highlighted in their activity roles (See Chart 2). 
That is, the power balance between speakers is likely to be asymmetrical: M is 
relatively powerless, while D is relatively powerful. To keep a cordial balance, 
they need to employ politeness strategies effectively. The purpose of analysis 
here is to investigate what politeness strategies they employ, and to consider 
what they could do to fulfill their roles more effectively and harmoniously. 
4.3   PROCEDURE FOR ANALYSIS
When talking about a problem one is suffering from, their conversation is 
likely to attain a certain structure. According to the process, data will be exam-
ined in the following stages of the conversation: (1) raising a topic, (2) reacting 
to news, (3) making comments / giving advice, and (4) responding to advice. 
Politeness strategies will be focused on in each stage, and analyzed as to what 
effects they may produce in the interaction.  
4.4   Results
Following the conversational structure mentioned above, I will present 
and discuss the results.
4.4.1   Raising a topic
The topics in Data A and B are both related to a problem. Yet, the problem 
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is already solved in the former, while it is not in the latter. The difference 
may affect the way M raises the topic.  Let’s compare them:
(Data A)
15 M: あたしねすごくへましちゃったのもうねー           ← a direct way of raising the topic
atashi ne sugoku hema shichatta no moo nee         semi-humorous tone
(I really did a terrible thing, you know..)
16 D: （笑い）                                   　　　　　　　　　　← laughter in response to the tone
(laugh)
17 M: （笑い） 言うまいかと思ったけどさ          　 ← laughter to show less seriousness 
(laugh) iumai ka to omotta kedo sa
（(laugh) I thought I shouldn’t tell you this, but…）
18 D: （笑い）                                  　　　　　　　　← laughter to show less seriousness
(laugh)
19 M: 話題があんまりないから [ さ ]                 ← a reason to raise the topic
wadai ga anmari nai kara [sa]
（I don’t have many interesting topics to talk about, [so…]）
20 D:                     [（笑い）]                   　　　← laughter to create a relaxed mood
                    [(laugh)]
21 M: おとといの晩ねー                        　　　　← beginning of the story
ototoi no ban nee
(In the evening, the day before yesterday…,) 
5 M: 今日出掛けるんでしょう                           ← role focus:‘working daughter’
kyoo dekakeru-n-deshoo




7 M: 大変だねえ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  　←　showing consideration
taihen da nee
(That’s hard, isn’t it?. [referring to a typhoon] )
(………….)
9 M: （＊＊）、 ちょっと取り急ぐんだけど          　　　　　　← changing the subject
(* * ) chotto toriisogu-n-dakedo




11 M: あんた、 足をあのー、 打って                ← an indirect way of raising the topic
anta, ashi o anoo, utte







kega shita toki ni




15 M: 相当痛かった？                                  ← hint
sootoo itakatta?
(Was it very painful?)
16 D: 相当痛かった
sootoo itakatta.




18 D: 何？　足をぶつけたの？                       ← asking for explanation
nani ashi o butsuketa no?
(What?  Did you hurt your foot?)
It is interesting to note that, before she raises the actual issue, M introduces 
a pre-sequence in both Data A and Data B.  But the directness of the pre-sequence 
in each case differs.  In Data A, beginning with ‘sugoku hema shichatta’ (I 
really did a terrible thing) (Data A: 15), M directly says that something bad 
happened. On the other hand, in Data B, M’s point is fairly vague at the beginning 
except that it may be related to D’s injury.
In Data A, M’s directness allows D to prepare for bad news, but M’s 
semi-humorous tone relieves D and makes her laugh (Data A: 16). Responding 
to D’s laughter, M also laughs (Data A: 17), which confirms the lessened seri-
ousness of the matter and makes D laugh further (Data A: 18). Then, M gives 
a reason for raising the topic, ‘wadai ga anmari nai kara sa’ (I don’t have 
many interesting topics to talk about, so…) (Data A: 19), that means, she is 
only talking about this for fun, not for any serious reason. Even more relieved, 
M laughs again (Data A: 20). As this sequence shows, laughter creates mutual 
understanding that this problem is already solved and can be treated as a 
‘laughing matter’ now. 
Brown & Levinson (1987) also point out the function of laughter in 
announcements of a misfortune:
(…) to counteract which reports of ‘troubles’ are often delivered 
by the ‘troubled’ with laughter ‘exhibiting that, although there is 
this trouble, it is not getting the better of him; he is managing’ 
(Jefferson 1984: 351). Although laughter by speaker typically in-
vites laughter by recipient, here of course recipient refrains from 
laughter and treats the report as a serious matter. 
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  (Brown & Levinson 1987: 40, my underlining)
Yet, in my data, the hearer of the trouble, D, first laughs, and she does not 
even refrain from further laughter. This probably comes from the mutual under-
standing of the lessened seriousness, or the resolution of the matter.
In contrast, neither M nor D laughs in Data B. M first says ‘chotto toriisogu-
n-dakedo’ (I am a bit in a hurry), which could mean that she is saying this in 
a hurry because she knows D is going out soon, or that the matter is rather 
urgent. Yet, she does not make the point immediately, but simply asks D 
about her experience of injuring her foot. In other words, M gave her a hint 
(Brown & Levinson 1987: 213-215) that a similar accident happened to M. In 
this way, M conveys her tentativeness in talking about her misfortune. Focusing 
on D’s aspect as a ‘working daughter’ (See Chart 2 above), M probably does 
not want to bother D just before going out to work. M’s tentativeness also 
softens the impact on D.  In fact, M’s indirect introduction to the point gradually 
makes D prepare for something serious, and her tone also becomes serious. 
Then, D asks M for a clearer explanation, asking ‘nani ashi o butsuketa no?’ 
(What?  Did you hurt your foot?) (Data B: 18).
 
4.4.2   Reacting to news
D’s first reaction to M’s bad news also differs from Data A to Data B. As 
the following excerpt from Data A shows, D expresses her first reaction with 
‘yaada’ (too bad) (Data A: 28).  After that, she also uses its varieties with different 
tones (30, 32).  The tone rises gradually, and D strengthens her expression 
toward the climax ‘yaadaa’ (tooo baaad)(36). This expression probably conveys 
a mixture of surprise, sympathy and even criticism that M was careless. D 
can express her emotions in such a direct and strong way because, from the 
previous discourse, she can infer the matter is already settled.
Though Brown & Levinson (1987: 104) propose ‘exaggerate (interest, approval, 
sympathy with H)’ as one of the positive politeness strategies, my data shows 
that criticism can also be exaggerated to show positive politeness, or familiarity 
toward the other person when the damage to her/him is not so serious. 
 (Data A)
21 M: おとといの晩ねー
ototoi no ban nee




23 M: あの、 もう寝ようかと思ってね、 めぶす、 目薬をさそうと思ってね
ano, moo neyoo ka to omotte ne, mebus, megusuri o sasoo to omotte ne











27 M: たら、 あれーと思うような刺激があったのよ
tara, aree to omoo yoona shigeki ga atta no yo
(Then, I felt a distressing irritation.)
28 D: やーだ何さしちゃ ［ったの］                        　　←  expressing surprise
yaada nani sashicha[tta no]                           　　　asking for more detail
(Too bad.  What did you do?)
29 M: ［よく見たら］ 違うのさしちゃったの
 [yoku mitara] chigauno sashichatta no
(Looking at it carefully, I found it was something else.)
30 D: やだー                                               　　　　　　　　←  
Yadaa
(Too bad)
31 M: それでねあの、 ほらー、 皮膚のね、 湿疹の、 やつなのよ
sorede ne ano, horaa, hifu no ne, shisshin no, yatsunano yo
(Then, that, you know, for the skin, something for a rash.)
32 D: やだー                                               　　　　　　　　←
yadaa
(Too bad)
33 M: それでねもうすぐ目をあら、 ったんだけど
sorede ne moo sugu me o ara, tta-n-da kedo




35 M: もう目がね、 全然駄目なの目の縁もね、 白目ももう真っ赤っかになっちゃってね
moo me ga ne, zenzen dame na no me no fuchi mo ne, shirome mo moo makkakka ni 
nacchatte ne 
(Well, my eyes, you know, are absolutely terrible, both the lids and the whites of my eyes 
became really red.) 
36 D: やーだー                                               　　　　　　　　← exaggerate
yaadaa
(Tooo baaad)
In Data B, on the other hand, D anticipates a more serious situation from 
the previous discourse, and her reaction to M’s bad news is therefore different. 
At her first reaction, D employs the same expression ‘yaadaa’ (Tooo baaad) 
(20) with the same exaggeration to show her surprise, sympathy and criticism. 
However, she does not repeat this expression as in Data A, and tries to listen 
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to M more attentively.  
M also tries to explain the accident in more detail, but again she focuses 
on one of D’s roles, ‘working daughter’, and shows some tentativeness in 
continuing her explanation: ‘de kinoo, a demo moo kyoo moo dekakeru kara’ 
(Then, yesterday, oh, but you are going out soon, so…). (23)  This is regarded 
as one of the negative politeness strategies, which comes from ‘Don’t assume 
H is able to do A’ (Brown & Levinson 1987: 131). To this, D encourages M to 
continue, saying ‘a mada daijoobu yo, un’ (oh, I am still OK, yes.) (24).  Also 
at other points of their interaction, M keeps considering for the time D is 
going for work:  ‘gomen dekakeru mae ni’(Sorry, just before you are going out) 
(111), ‘gomen ne. asappara kara’(Sorry, from early in the morning) (169).  
(Data B)
18 D: 何？　足をぶつけたの？
nani ashi o butsuketa no?
(What? Did you hurt your foot?)
19 M: 違うの、 階段から落っこっちゃってね
chigau no, kaidan kara okkocchatte ne
(No, I didn’t, but I actually fell down a stairway.)




sorede sugoku itai no yo senaka to wakibara ga ne




23 M: で昨日、 あでももう今日もう出掛けるから        ←　role focus0:‘working daughter’
de kinoo, a demo moo kyoo moo dekakeru kara
(Then, yesterday, oh, but you are going out soon, so…)
24 D: あまだだいじょぶよ、 うん                     　　　　←　
a mada daijoobu yo, un
(Oh, I am still OK for time, yes.)
 
4.4.3   Making comments / Giving advice
Brown & Levinson (1987: 124) regard a ‘joke’ as being among the positive 
politeness strategies, and mention that ‘Since jokes are based on mutual 
shared background knowledge and values, jokes may be used to stress that 
shared background or those shared values.  Joking is a basic positive-politeness 
technique, for putting H ‘at ease’…’
In Data A, D makes some comments on M’s misfortune in a joking tone. 
This comes from their shared knowledge that the problem has already been 
solved and they can treat it as a laughing matter now. D’s comment on M’s 
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judgment ‘you can still make a correct judgment, can’t you? ‘(109) focuses on M’s 
elderliness, which might be rather rude in other contexts, but plays the func-
tion of facilitating positive politeness in this particular context.
(Data A)
102 M: 救急車で行こうかなと思ったけどまず眼科、 が第１ね
Kyuukyuusha de ikoo ka na to omotta kedo mazu gannka, ga daiichi ne





tsuujiru ka to omottara tsuujita no
(I wondered if they would answer [my phonecall], and they did!)
105 D: よかったわね
yokatta wa ne
(That’s good, wasn’t it?)
106 M: 救急外来っていうとこ
kyuukyuu gairaitte iu took




108 M: まあばかみたいよ （笑い）
maa baka mitai yo （laugh）
(I felt like an idiot. （laugh））
109 D: でも （笑い） まだ判断力はきちっとしてんじゃない （笑い）        ←　joke & laugh
demo （laugh） mada hanndann wa kichitto shite-n-ja nai （laugh）
(But （laugh） you can still make a correct judgment, can’t you? （laugh））
D makes a somewhat critical comment on M’s mistake in a joking tone, 
which is also based on their shared knowledge that this problem has already 
been solved.
196 D: でも片っぽの目なんでしょう？
demo katappo no me na-n-deshoo?
(But it is only one of your eyes, correct?)
197 M: いいや両方くっつけちゃったの
iiya ryoohoo kuttsukechatta no
(No, no.  I put it in both eyes.)
198 D: うそ （笑い） 両方くっつけるときまで分かんなかったの？      ←　a critical comment
uso （laugh） ryoohoo kuttsukeru toki made waka-n-nakatta no
(Oh （laugh） you hadn’t realized until you put it in both eyes?)
 
In contrast, as M is still suffering from pain in Data B, D in a serious 
tone gives her advice on what she should do. Although M is considering going 
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to a clinic, D tries to discourage her because it can be dangerous to go out in a 
typhoon.  M reacts to this in a low voice, which is not clear (246, 248). This 
implies that M does not really agree to D’s advice.
(Data B)
244 M: （＊＊） 歩けば歩けるんだけど
( * * ) arukeba arukeru-n-dakedo
（( * * ) If I try, I can walk, but…）
245 D: うんー、 でも傘さしたりとかさー、 うん午前中はちょっとやめたほうがいいと思うよ
unnn, demo kasa sashitari toka saa, un gozenchuu wa chotto yameta hoo ga ii to omoo yo
(Ummm, but you have to open an umbrella, um you should refrain from it in the morning.)
246 M: （＊＊）
( * * )





( * * )
( * * )
249 D: 行くのをよ、 雨がひどいからもしもし？　聞こえてる？
ikuno o yo, ame ga hidoi kara moshimoshi?  kikoeteru?
([You should refrain] from going out, because it is raining heavily.  Hello? Are you there?)
250 M: はい、 うん聞こえてる
hai un kikoeteru
(Yes.  Yeah, I can hear you.)
Then, D tries to persuade M in a stronger tone to wait until the weather 
is better.   
251 D: うん、 午前中はさあ、 ちょっとー、 午後から晴れるって言ってるからさ、　　← particle:‘sa’
un, gozenchuu wa saa, chottoo, gogo kara harerutte itteru kara sa, 
(Um, in the morning, a bit, you know, because they say it will clear up in the afternoon,
何もこんなときにまた滑ったりとか、 そこをかばって歩かなきゃいけないんだからさ、 ←
nanimo konna toki ni mata subettari toka, soko o kabatte arukanakya ikenai-n-dakara sa, 
(You shouldn’t go out especially on such a day, you may fall, when walking, you have to care 
about your back, you know.)
午後にしなよ　　　                                            　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　←　particle: ‘yo’
gogo ni shina yo                                                    　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(directive)
You’d better go in the afternoon.)
In the excerpt above, the use of the Japanese sentence-ending particles 
‘sa’ and ‘yo’ should be noted. Kojien (6th edition, Shinmura 2008: 1081), a 
prestigious Japanese dictionary, explains that the particle ‘sa’ has the function 
of assertion, imperative, declaration, and accusation. The first ‘sa’ in ‘gogo 
kara harerutte itteru kara sa’ (because they say it will clear up in the afternoon) 
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(251) conveys an assertion grounded on authority (the weather forecast), and 
the second in ‘soko o kabatte arukanakya ikenai-n-dakara sa’(when walking, 
you have to care about your back, you know) (251) implies accusation (Why do 
you want to go out in such condition?). Kojien (ibid.: 2881) states that one of 
the functions of the sentence-ending particle ‘yo’ is the imperative, which is 
expressed in ‘gogo ni shina yo’(You’d better go in the afternoon.). Here, D 
highlights the elderliness of M, and puts her in a powerless position.
4.4.4   Responding to comments/advice
In Data A, as the problem is already solved, M also responds to D’s comment 
in a comical and joking way.  She admits how careless she was, and laughs at 
her own mistake.  Here again, laughter plays an important role in showing it 
is now not so serious and as M managed it fairly well, her face is also saved. 
M’s laughter invites D’s laughter (in a way such as Brown and Levinson 
mention (1987: 40)), and they share their relief together in laughter. 
Data A
135 M: うーん、 ばかみたい、 あんなことしちゃってねえ          　←　admit her mistake
uun, baka mitai, anna koto shichatte nee





noriko ni warawareru kedomo
(You will laugh at me, but..)
138 D: うん、 でもよかったよ
un, demo yokatta yo
(Yes, but it was good [nothing serious happened])
139 M: だってあの年取るといろんなことも起きるな [ って（笑い）]         ←　laughter
date ano toshi toru to iro-n-na kotomo okiru na[tte(laugh)]
(But, well, various things may happen when you are getting older,
 I thought. (laugh)）
140 D: （笑い）         ←　laughter
（laugh）
141 D: ま年取んなくてもその手のことは、 あるけど （笑い）               ←　laughter
ma toshi to-n-naku temo sono te no koto wa aru kedo (laugh)
(Well, even if you are young, such a thing may happen, you know. (laugh)）
In Data B, in contrast, as the problem has not been solved yet, D advises M 
that she should go to a clinic in the afternoon (See 4.4.3). To this advice, M 
responds affirmatively but less enthusiastically. Not making a clear response, 
she changes the topic and expresses her feelings.  The discourse suggests that 
M is not really persuaded. What she expects from D may not be directive 
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advice, but more sympathetic comments.
Data B
251 D: ( ･･･ )　午後にしなよ
gogo ni shina yo




253 D: まずだから、 そこのお医者さんに電話して
mazu dakara, soko no oishasan ni dennwa shite
(First, you should call the doctor there, and…)
254 M: 午後もやってるか
gogo mo yatteru ka
([and ask] if they are open also in the afternoon.)
255 D: うんその時間帯聞いてさ
un sono jikantai kite sa





yoyaku dekiru mono nara yoyaku shite





266 D: うーん、 やっぱりあんまり雨の中出掛けてって、 歩くのも大変だしさー
uun, yappari anmari ame no naka dekaketette, arukunomo taihen dashi saa




268 D: うーん、 わたしだってほんとは行きたくないなと思ってるぐらいなんだから
uun, watashi date honto wa ikitaku naina to omotteru gurai nandakara





konna boofuuu no naka ja








273 M: ほんとにやんなっちゃったもう一晩中眠れないのよね     　　←　change the topic
honto ni ya-n-natchatta moo hitoban juu nemure nai no yo ne
(I feel really terrible.  I couldn’t sleep at all all night, you know.)
4.4.5   Distribution of sentence-ending particles: ‘ne’ ‘yo’ ‘sa’ ‘no’
As mentioned in 4.4.3, sentence-ending particles can play various functions 
in Japanese.  Brown and Levinson (1987) point out that ‘hedge’ (in its broader 
sense) can also be realized by a particle.
In the literature, a ‘hedge’ is a particle, word, or phrase that 
modifies the degree of membership of a predicate or noun phrase 
in a set; it says of that membership that it is partial, or true only in 
certain respects, or that is more true and complete than perhaps 
might be expected (note that this latter sense is an extension of 
the colloquial sense of ‘hedge’).   (Brown and Levinson 1987: 145)
They further raise an example of the use of the Japanese particle ‘ne’, as follows:
As an example, R. Lakoff (1972, following Uyeno 1971) describes 
how the Japanese particle ne suspends the sincerity condition on 
assertions , the preparatory condition of coerciveness on orders, and 
the essential condition on questions—operations that are syntactically 
done in English with tags or with expressions like I wonder:
 (Brown and Levinson 1987: 146-147)
It might be interesting to know how particles are distributed in my data. 
Chart 4 shows how many times M and D use each sentence-ending particle at 
the end of their turn  in Data A and B.  
Chart 4.  Distribution of sentence-ending particles



















Data A M 47 3 2 － 4 12 5 4 1 3 1
D 15 3 － 1 － 13 1 － － 2 －
Data B M 22 5 3 － １ 6 － － － － －
D 17 4 － － － 6 9 2 － 3 －
 It was not counted in the middle of the turn.
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Chino (1991) explains the basic functions of each sentence-ending particle 
as follows:
   ne:   1.  Indicates emotion or feelings of admiration.
     2.  Indicates agreement with the other person.
  3.  Softens a request.
 4.  Indicates a request for confirmation.
 5.  Indicates a mild assertion of, or variance in, option.
 6.  Indicates a mild assertion.
   no:   1.  Indicates a question (colloquial usage).
 2.  Imparts a softer tone to a statement (usually used by women).
 3.  Indicates a mild command.
   yo:   1.  Urges a course of action.
 2.  Indicates a request (somewhat stronger than ne.)
 3.  Indicates a statement of certainty.
 4.  Indicates scolding or contempt.
   sa:   1.  Softens an assertion.  Used mostly by men.
 2.  Indicates a critical response to something.
   wa: 1.  Indicates emotion or feelings of admiration.
 2.  Softens the tone of a statement.
    (See Chino 1991: 110-112, 60-61, 112-113, 118, 114; my underlining)
Considering the underlined functions above, it is noted that ‘ne’ ‘no’ and 
‘wa’ generally indicate some aspect of politeness (e.g. showing ‘admiration’ 
or ‘agreement’ can be a positive politeness strategy, and using a soft or mild 
expression can be a negative politeness strategy), while ‘yo’ and ‘sa’ are 
used when the speaker shows some power over the other person (e.g. scolding, 
giving a critical response).  With these functions in mind, let us refer to 
Graphs 1 and 2 below, which show how many times each particle is used in 
Data A and B.
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ne no yo sa wa
M
D









ne no yo sa wa
M
D
In Data A (Graph 1), M mainly talks about her own ‘stupid mistake’ and D 
listens, giving some back-channelling responses. As the problem has already 
been solved, D does not have to give any advice to M. They enjoy talking in a 
relaxed manner. Such discourse roles seem to be reflected in the use of sentence-
ending particles.  
On the other hand, in Data B (Graph 2), as the problem has not been 
solved yet, D needs to give some advice to M, and D’s speech acts tend to be 
directive and delivered with some power. D’s speech act role in serving as an 
advice giver may be reflected in her frequent use of ‘yo’, which has the function 
of ‘urging a course of action’ (Chino 1991: 112-113). The difference between 
Data A and B suggests that their respective positions may change according to 
the situation.
4.5   SUMMARY
We have seen how ‘troubles’ are broached and received in two different 
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situations: the problem has already been solved in Data A, while it has not 
been solved in Data B. Some tendencies in politeness strategies are shown in 
Chart 5 below:
Chart 5.   General findings on Politeness Strategies
Data A Data B
M D M D
Raising the topic direct / laugh indirect (hint)

















use of ‘yo’ )
These findings indicate that each speech act role (e.g. advice giver / advice receiver) 
affects the power balance between the speakers, and influences the politeness 
strategies they employ. When a problem has already been solved, they can 
even enjoy the ‘trouble talk’ in an equally-balanced power relationship. On 
the other hand, when one party still suffers from a problem, the other party 
tends to have a more powerful position as an advice giver.  
5.   CONCLUSION
We have looked at how the roles of interactants are reflected in their linguistic 
choices. As mentioned above, the informants here are my mother and myself, 
and I have to admit that the analysis might sometimes seem subjective. How-
ever, analyzing my own utterances has made me realize what effects they can 
have on the other person, intentionally or not. Through this analysis, I have 
reconsidered how I can improve communication with my mother. I hope this small 
research project will be of some use to other researchers who are interested in 
this field. 
TRANSCRIPTIOPN CONVENTIONS (in Japanese excerpts)
   M, D =  speaker identification
   、=  parceling of talk; breathing time
   ？= rising tone
  ― = prolonged sound
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[  = start of overlapping speech
]  = end of overlapping speech
(＊) = the speaker’s contribution is indistinct
(laugh) = non-verbal contribution
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